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■X itsobes ;-xONTARIO MINISTER DIES Provincial Minister of Agri
culture Expires Suddenly 
at Alliston From Heart 
Disease.
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k 1- Hon. James S. Duff, provincial min
ister of agriculture, died suddenly at 
Alliston late yesterday afternoon. 
Death was caused by the heart disease 
complicated with kidney trouble which 
has afflicted him for the last year.

Mr. Duff was apparently In the best 
of spirits at the parliament buildings 
on* the previous da» when he attended 
to the affairs of his, department, was 
present at the mooting of the cabinet 
and Interviewed reporters. In the eve
ning he went to his uomc in, Gooks- 
town. ,

Next day, business took him" to the 
neighboring Town of Alliston While 
on Ihc street he fed. faint, and sougbt 
tie house of a friend, who seeing his 
condition, went at once tor a doctor. 
Before they returned,'1 Mr. Dull was 
dead. ;

. Final burial arrangements have not
Hon. James S. Duff, minister of yet l>eeo made, but the làte minister 

agriculture for Ontario elnee 1908. will be interred near hip farm home 
who died suddenly on Friday. at Cbokstown. His colleagues in the

cabinet will attend in a body. He 
leaves one son and two daughters, one 
in the west and the other at home, 
lie Is survived also by his widow.

Son Killed in Action.
There can be little doul t that the 

minister’s end wits hastened by the 
loss of his son, Corporal G. Clarke 
Puff, killed in action on the Somme 
front.

At out a year ago the minister was 
forced to go array for several weeks 

I fcy the disease which finally caused 
his death. Cho. considerably weak
ened, he was able to see to the af
faire of his department during the 
summer. About six weeks ago he suf
fered another breakdown fffom the 
same cause. On the very day on which 
he returned to the parliament build
ings, he received the news that his son 
had fallen in action. He went at once 
to Cooks town, whence he returned 
cnly a dav or two ago.

The late Mr. Duff was born, to 
Cooks town, of Scotch-Irish P(K*J»toga 
<m June ,20. ISM. He w* educe*** 
in th4 local public school and In Col-

(Continued on Psge «. Column 6).

Three Hundred Thousand 
Will Be Taken Into 

Slavery.

nternational Army Gains Fur
ther Successes on Front 

of Salonica.
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X\^' i Council of Tournai Made to 

Pay for Its Pro
test.

8 Extend Front To- 
^ wards Babuna Pass— 

British Take Village.
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■ \ i:x London, Nov. it,—Thirty thousand 
Dolglans ulrc.idy haw been deported 
to Germany, according to Information 
received here thru official chaume!,i. 
Reports fiiitn the same sources kiy 
that the German plan is to take srme 
It'O.UOO, judged front the order issued 
in a number of cities for all mates

Special Cable to The Toronto World.
Ltndon, Nov. 17.—The. allied offen

sive in Macedonia continues “with full 
succrss.” a French communication of

3
to t>e striking for Krivolak and the 
YarJnr defile and it is expected that 
as a result of their defeats, already 
sustained, the Bulgarians will evac
uate Monsstlr. The French are fol
lowing the foe as he retreats before 
this town and they are giving him

■*6
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i *m\iht saya Instead of making Mon- 
thelr objective, the allies appear
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baby carriage; 
goatskin. b 5? over If to report for tnspctllon.

The rgunictpal council of Tournai 
has formally declined to accede to the 
German demand- the reports aây, pro
testing that hitherto it had acquiesced 
To all the German orders. Gen. Hop- 
ifer thereupon imposed a fine et 20b.- 
VOO marks, it is added, for the refusal 
of the council to-furnish a list of male 
Inhabitants, with a further fine of 50,- 
»d»0 marks daily -u long r-s the coun
cil 'refused to ghre the. list.

Harried from Mens.
A circumstantial report from the 

Mens district says that the entire male 
ropu-ation over 17 was summoned to 
report at German hoadquarttus at S 
o'-s ock on the morning of OcL a*. The 
priests, professors, teachers, local of- 
Utiu*s, memlKire of the fool ertto nU- 
ice and the physically defective were 
dismissed, but. it is vflded, ■ 1?<X> men. 
cdrtfpyeing 2» per esnt. eitgmte

* fnates, both employed; end unemploy
ed, were selected and lmmedtotety 
placed cm cattle imekc and nt.krtol for 
Germany. Be|ng igliorarit >f the pm - I 
pose of the summons, the msn h.ui I 
iisnemfcled wifhc ut, rtntbing for. travel* 
irig and Without food and re.ativôs who 
hurried to the station with food and 
clothing were refused ncccsii to the 
men, the report adds.

Tournai’» Attitude.
The resolution, of the municiim) 

o 11 D £ ^ in council at Toucha! concerning the rÿ--
Howell Kefers to Influences quest by the German authorlt is lor a

list of workmen, rays the council do- 
Operating at Uttawa and eide» to preserve its negative attitude,

OiiMn’a Parlr and adds the following:
V^ueen a rars. „The dty of Tournai .is prepared u>

submit without esistance to all the 
exigencies authorized by the laws mid 
customs of wcv. Its siuoerlty can not 
be doubted, as It has Shewn ferfee 
composure and has tivoided am active 
hcstillty during the period of1 over two 
years that it has had to endure fUf 
present occupation, to billet the trout): 
und live with them; the city has 
clearly shown that it is not an Mil at li 
by an undue spirit of bravado. *

-But at the same time .the municipal 
_ H council could not
By Staff Reporter. against their own children, fullv con-

Tillsonburg, Ont., Nov. 17.—“It is scious that natural law and interna? 
und charged that the governments at Ot- ttoal which is derived from It, forbias 

tawa and at Queen’s Park alike are them to d°p|^j R#|i«d On 
dominated by the International Nickel „In hlg proclamation of Sept. 2. 1114. 
Company,” declared N. W. Rowell. K. tj,e Governor-General of Betg'um made 
C.< in his address to the local con- this statement: T am not asking i':11*'/ 
vention. for the south riding of Oxford, one to renounce his £*^otic foe'
. ... .. __ ” ,, The city of Tournai remain* conr.aepv
here this afternoon. One of the big In thlg gtatomont, which must bo4 con-
issues at the coming election will be, gtaered as expressing the feeling of his
whether men are to remain in public imperial majesty, the German Emperor, 
life who are dominated by alien cor- in whose name the governor-general

was speaking. Consequently in loi- 
porations. lowing the call of honor and patriot's,nl

The convention was large and en- the citv remains faithful to a primary 
thusiastic. 270 delegates being in at- duty of which a higher German of'.lcer 
tendance. By unanimous vote it was cannot fall to realize the nobleness.
resolved that a campaign fund of 81- tted the loyaTi’

000 should be raised by voluntary frankness of this attitude will ltd)» 
subscription from the electorate, and to avoid all misunderstandings between 
the assembled delegates at once raie- themselves and the Germany army.

I Insolent Reply. • *
ed $356 of this amount. The above resolution was dated

Dr. J. M. Rodgers, of Ingersoll, and Oct. 20 last. Under date of OcL ?3.
J. R. Johnston, of Springford. went Major-^n. Hopffer and ^Commandonl
to a ballot and the former was do- ^Lthat the municipality al-
clared to be the nominee of the con- )(>wg 1Leeif by the decision of the town 
vention by a 2-to-l vote. council to oppose the ord*’j* ^

Liberals’ Niofchl Policy. miUtary authorities ^OCSf*1SÎo^Bc*
Mr. Rowell then addressed the con- try, constitutes an act 

vention, dealing principally with the without precedence, and -ltua,eio»
nickel question. The temperance mteunderstaudto* of 
question he declared to be no longer arising from the "* . ’ ■ ,
in politics. The Hearst government, "The stole
after nearly two years of hesitation, simply tills: The S.yJ hai to
had adopted the policy of the Liberal commands Ajd'the mnnlclpallL nas t, 
party. That government. Mr. Rowell obey- It it fails to dd*’s’cilnJ^ 
continued, still refused to adopt the to support the he^^y 
Liberal' policy on the nickel question- which I have al«*dy polnteii 

The Liberals demanded that our my previous expeaaaüou- 
nickel deposits be owned and con
trolled by the government of Ontario.
Germany was only able to carry on the 
war because she was using Ontario 
nickel for her armor plate, her guns 
and her projectiles. The Deutschland f "\ 
was loading nickel from Sudbury, ij -
which would be need in making pro- j1 gh----- dCP
jectiles to sink British ships and 
slaughter Canadian boys at the front.
Tltis state of affairs must not con
tinue and would not continue if the 
Liberal party were returned to power.
(Applause.)

Trust Escapes Taxes.
Mr. Rowell spoke of the great pub-
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y xv-cause to hasten his retirement.
The Serbians are prosecuting their 

foi ward march vigorously uj> both 
banks of the Cema River, east of 

They made considerable 
towards Grunishte on ’ tlie
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he with black 
ndlee ; large and
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Federal Inquiry Begun Into 
Mishap Which Cost Five 

Lives.

:

M ona stir.
ST2 progress . .

eastern bank of this river, while one 
of their divisions has carried a crest 

[ to the north of Iven. The- Serbians 
i have also repu'sed counter-attacks of 

•. the enemy in this area.
Fr.rther west in the Cema Bond the 

Franco-Serbians made lresh progress 
towards Tarashok. The attack just 

i made on the line Ivcn-Yarashok has 
apparently broken that line by tlis 

If carrying of a hill north of Iven on 
I the western bank of the Cerna inside
I the bend.
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Frl- .25 xl“Well, Sam, I’m glad, an* ag’in I’m sofry.' Fight for Yaraehok
On" the western flank of this Iven- 

Yarashok line the French and Serb- 
, ians are fighting a fierce engagement 

with Yarashok as their objective and 
tlier piercing of this line in which 
sonie progress has already been made 
is expected to throw open the road to 
Novak, at the crossing of the Cerna,

In this at
tire

8, 15c EACH
le Forks, fancy 
gular f3.00

& New London, Coon., Nov. 1$.—The 
collision which '>aused the merchant 
submarine Deutschland to abandon

ME9E AIMS TO MAKE l .-fS«iSymii«Cai WHIP HAND HELD
■ for a W^e-up All

■ENDORSE RUSSIA’S 
POLISH PROMISES

.15
>NS, 15c EACH

■; -•
esse rt 3 
)• Friday,

return yoyage to Germany, almost gt" 
its outset early today when the con
voying tug T. A. ScotL Jr., was sung 
with a er«w of five men was tl.o sub-

WASTE OF BELC3UM BY NICKEL TRUST m
northeast of Monastir. 
lack they have carried the hill of 
old monastery standing by this village jet of federal investigation this aftcr- 
ot Yarashok. noon

The French have also made some i ’ IT_lt'd progress to the west of Kenali by the I The United --tab s 
capture of Negotarin. This point is steam vessels, headed by Captain W. 
not shown on the existing maps and e. Withey. heard, thru witnesses jf 
It is believed to be another name for I ^ conditions under which the sub- 
Negochani. Four hundred prisoners ■
have been taken on this front by the , . . . . , .
French in the course of various fights the darkness so that she might sub- 
stnee the previous advance beyond 
Kenali.

The British have also captured an
other village east of the Struma river, 
called Darakli, in continuing their ad
vance towards Kavala. The Bulgar
ians fear that the allies plan to ad
vance on Constantinople by this route 
and so they are keeping a large force 
confronting the British army.

Round
M

Lord Robert Cecil Denounces 
Latest Form of Slave- 

Driving.

Premiers Asquith and Briand 
Express Pleasure to 

Sturmer.

The big new departmehtal store at the 
corner of Yonge and College streets, 
to be built at a cost of fifteen millions of 
dollars, is the first indication of what 
a great city Toronto sis starting in to 
become even before the war is over.

. Toronto moi; begin forthwith to lay 
foundations- for a population of a million 
and more.

And the foundations muet be laid first 
of all in the way of getting her streets 
and local traction straightened out.

We must get the street railway fran
chise in our own hands, the sooner the 
better.

We must start the Teraulay street 
tube at once so as to bring the non- 
municipal-owned lines down to 
bring in the radiais, to- lay the 
work of cheap and quick movement of 
the people.

But a lot of slow coaches and offi
cials want to watt till the war is over; 
Adam Beck is doing the horse shows of 
the Unité» States .when his province 
reeds him here; the Ontario Govern
ment put gyves upon the wrists of the 
g re art. public ownership movement of 
hydro-electric energy for light, heat and 
pewer traction, and other wiseacres say 
that Toronto has no duty to provide de
cent municipal development for her sub
urbs!

The World proposes to waken up the 
town on all these and other points.

inspectors of

arket
aide 6100 •i

marine, slipping out of the harbor in
TAXATION IS BELATEDs. EXPOSES GERMAN LIEFOILS MACHINATIONSmerge in neutral waters before day

break, ram down- the tug which was 
acting as her protector, off Race Rock, 
just outside the harbor. This testi
mony came from Captain Paul Koe
nig, of the Deutschland, from F. W. 
Krapohl, his chief officer, and from 
Hans Klcesc. his chief engineer. It 
was given in secret, but it became 
known thru statements outside the

lcted meats are the 
our Meat Market, 

end, best beef, per 
............... .20

end, best beef, per

J. M. Rodgers of Ingersoll 
Nominated to Contest 

South Oxford.

Generous Initiative of Czar Britain Has Proposed Definite
Scheme to Permit 

Trade.
Throws Clear Light on 
Foe’s Illusory Schemes.

18
! per lb. 
ist, per lb. .-..26 
r own make, lb. .14 
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l............................ .17

.20 V

furnish weapons
London, Nov. 17.—Lord Robert Cecil 

in a statement made to the Associated
Paris, Wednesday, November 15, de

layed.—Aristide Briand, the French 
premier, Herbert H. Asquith, prime 
minister of Great Britain; David 
Lloyd George, British minister of war, 
and other representatives of the en
tente allied governments today held a 
conference. Later the British officials 
•and Poalo Carcano, the Italian min
ister of the treasury, were, the guests 
of President Poincare.

At the close of the conference M. 
Briand and Mr. Asquith sent the fol
lowing joint telegram to Boris V. 
Sturmer, the Russian premier:

“We have learned with the liveliest 
satisfaction of the declaration pub
lished November 14, in the Russian 
press, by which the imperial govern
ment, taking note of the fresh viola
tion of the law of nations and of in
ternational conventions, committed by 
Germany and Austria-Hungary, pro
tests against their pretension of creat
ing a new state out of territory mo
mentarily occupied by them and of 
raising an army among the population 
of those regions.

Russia’s Firm Purpose.
“We rejoice to see that foiling the 

machinations of our enemies and 
throwing clear light on the Illusory 
character of their promises, Russia, 
having since the beginning of the war 
given the peoples inhabiting all Polish 
lands, assurances conformable to ttieir 
secular hopes, now solemnly renews 
the unchangeable decision announced 

than two years ago in the name 
of his majesty, the emperor, to rea
lize their autonomy.

“We arc deeply gratified by the 
generous Initiative taken by the gov
ernment of his majesty, the emperor 
of Russia, in favor of a people to 
whom we are bound bv ancient sym
pathies, and who reuniting, will con
stitute a primordial element in the fu- 

Tv„ pr-n-h i ture stability of Europe. We are 
l nc riciiLii nappy to associate ourselves with the 

views which the imperial government 
intends to realize for the benefit of 
the noble Polish people."

.

Winnipeg to Have Inquiry
Into High Cost of Living

toZ(Continued on Psge 4, Column 2)«
Press today, uttered a vigorous protest 
against Germany’s deportation of Bel
gians, and declared that the people 
of France and England, no less than 
the people of Belgium “hope that pub
lic opinion will show itself, not only in 
a few short days of weeks of pro
tests end criticism, but in steady pres
sure upon the invaders of Belgium, to 
conduct the war against the soldiers 
of the allies in the trenches and net 
against the helpless civilians whom 
they have in their power.”

Lord Robert reviewed the measures 
taken by the entente allies to pro
vide relief for the Belgians and char
acterized as “a lie” what he termed 
Germany’s attempt to justify its 
action by saying that England was 
responsible for unemployment in Bel
gium.

IRIES.

anulated Sugar, in 
per bag ... 1,6*
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ir, 6 lbs
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MOHA STAYED LIMIT >
Winnipeg. Nov. 17.—P. A. Macdon

ald. public utilities commissioner, will 
conduct the investigation Into the 
high cost of living, according to an 
official announcement made today. 
Mr. Macdonald was unable to say 
when the probe would start, but in
timated that it would be delayed as 
little as possible, ________________________

New York. Nov. 17.—Billy Miske, a 
St Paul light-heavyweight, outfought 
Bob Moha of Milwaukee, in a 10-round 

Moha’s ability to

4®
.50

bout here tonight, 
take punishment and frequent clinches 
enabled him to stay in the ring for 

Miske weighed 171 andten rounds.
Moha 167 pounds.
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T appears from the direction taken by the advance of the ^allies 

into Macedonia that they are directing their principal efforts to 
the securing of both banks of the Cema River from beyond the 

bend at Iven to Krivolak, where it discharges into the Vardar. The 
Serbians have now advanced far enough to compel the Bulgarians, 
it is believed, to evacuate Monastir, but the mam movement of the 
allies is not on Monastir. It is for much bigger stakes, including the 
pushing forward rapidly enough to seize the Babuna Pass to the north 
before the disorganized Germans and Bulgarians have time to ra y 
and to post fresh forces to defend this defile. In the fighting reported 
yesterdav by the French War Office, the Serbians made further pro
gress in the piercing of the Iven-Yarashok line by carrying a crest

K north of Iven Village, and they and the French also moved towards
■ Yarashok by capturing Monastery Hill. East of the Cerna River and
■ west of the Vardar the Serbians have made considerable progress m

,l their march on Grunishte. On the road to Monastir the French ca-
i valry carried a village in the region northwest of Kenali.
, look 400 prisoners, three machine guns and^a howitzer.

In order to obtain maximum results by reaching Nish and Sofia 
I and cutting the line of the Orient Express, rapid action is necessary 

on the part of the allies to take advantage of the confusion wrought 
r in the ranks of the Bulgarians by their defeat. But in order to carry 

forward their offensive without pausing, the allies require good roads 
Doubtless some of these have been provided by the Germans and 
the Bulgarians, but farther north, between Macedonia and old Serbia, 
the bulk of the communications consist of bridle paths. Plenty of 
pack mules, with mountain artillery, will be required for the coming

(Continued on Pag* 2, Columns 1 and 2.1

I Germans Rob Belgium.
"Three time» during the past year." 

Lord Robert continued, "we have pro
posed to the Germans a definite scheme 
whereby the exports of Belgian manu
facturers and even imports of raw 
material might be made free under the 
control of the Belgian relief commis
sion, and that the commission might 
control all the funds arising out of the 

To none of these proposals 
have we had a reply. The Germans 
have consistently refused to do any
thing to assist the relief commission

All the indications now are that neither 
of the two old parties in this country will 
ever govern it again.

The announcement of a new party by 
The World has brought others into nros-

72
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ECTION.
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isfrult, 3 for 26c,

pective or actual existence. A western, or 
farmers’, party is taking on shape In the 
prairie provinces; the labor men of To
ronto are arranging for a labor party; 
the women of Canada are to be organized 
to force the two existing parties into a 
coalition for carrying on the war; The 
Toronto Star is favorable to Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier declaring that if he carries the 
country in the next election he will 
pledge himself to choose hiç cabinet from 
the best men of both parties.

But the new Progressive Party that 
The World is bringing along will have a 
big enough umbrella to keep the water 
off them all and to take up the great 
work of turning the administration of 
the country into the hands of men de
voted to public welfare, to economy and 
honesty in administration, to civil ser
vice reform, to public ownership and pub
lic service, to national currency and na
tional banking, to conservation of the 
national resources, etc.

But let them all go ahead; a way will 
be found later on to link them up in a 
great new-day movement 

Canada’s next government will be se 
lected by the people, not by 
by professional politicians.,

Hel

% m kK
trade.
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(Continued on Page 11, Column 5). $

MAJ. HAMILTON GAULT
AGAIN SEEKS DIVORCE

Senate Committee Called Upon to 
Deal With Cross Petition.

1.95 i
din BEN’S BUSY 8ATUBPAY8.nches ............. .. • «RsS

Sunklst Orangejb ,

Saturday Is the great 
day for selling men’s 
hats at Oilmen's. Store 

until 10 o'clock in

1
ECTION.

e, réguler 20c, per |
............. v. ................15
oftee, regular 30c. ...

......................w m

?! open .............
the evening, and all the 
good lutin brought out 
in noble array to con
vince the casual shep- 
per that Dlneen’s excel 
in hat variety, style and 
exceptional valuea The 
new faU and winti •

- tic service rendered by The Toronto ChrUty
- World in exposing the nickel situation^ ^ “JJ ^sütiStoy eeîîing feature.

Dlneen’s, 140 Yonge street.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont-, Nov. 17.—Major An

drew Hamilton Gault pf the Princess 
Patricias, has again filed a petition 
for divorce from his wife. Marguerite 
Claire Stephens. Last year his appli
cation, which attracted considerable 
Interest, was refused by the senate 
divorce committee. About two months 
ago Mrs. Gault entered a petition for 
divorce, so that the senate committee 
next session will have the unusual ex
perience of bearing a cross petition.

COMPANIES INCORPORATED

Ottawa, Ont., Nov. 17.—The follow
ing companies have been incorporated 
by Dominion charter: Toronto Hockey 
and- Amusement Co., Toronto. $60,000; 
Beaver Board Timber Co.. Toronto, 
$50,000; Musical Instruments, Ltd., 
Toronto, 840Î000; Regal Films Ltd. 
Toronto, $375,000; Perth Shoe CoM 
Perth, Ont.; $200,000; James Okelly 

, Ltd., Pembroke, $49,000.
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